
INTRODUCTION OF PEHEJA BV
By the growing demand for re-usable dual controls for dri-
ving school, Peheja BV has invented In the 1980s the univer-
sal cable dual control system. With an universal base unit 
and vehicle specific steel supplements on to which the pe-
dal pulleys of the driver’s side and the dual control system 
on the passenger side is mounted. Through the innovative 
unique concept and high quality we have grown into an in-
ternational operating company and became the world mar-
ket leader in developing, manufacturing and applying uni-
versal cable dual controls.Throughout the flexibility of our 
cable system the cables can be mounted through the enti-

re cabin and even though the engine compartment. The in-
stallation of the system requires just minor damage becau-
se of the cables can be laid across the vehicle.  

DUAL CONTROLS
The unique concept of the Peheja® cable dual control sys-
tem is based on a universal base unit and  specially develo-
ped steel supplements & brackets the damage to your ve-
hicle is minimal and you will experience a safe and reliable 
feeling.

OUR PRODUCTS
• Dual controls for driving 

school & instruction trucks 
• Extra original mirrors  

solutions for driving school
• Extra original mirrors for  

convoy exceptional
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TÜV TESTED 
The Peheja® system & company are 
tested by TÜV Automotive  Germa-
ny regularly. 

DOUBLE DUAL CONTROLS
Due to the flexibility of the Peheja® system, even two dual 
controls can be mounted on a truck one dual control for the 
driving school instructor and one for the examiner.

DRIVING SCHOOL MIRRORS
Special for the driving school truck Peheja® has made origi-
nal truck mirror sets. These extra truck mirrors are mounted 
below the original mirrors and provide a lot of extra visibi-
lity for the instructor.

CONVOY EXCEPTIONAL
Special for the Convoy exceptional trucks Peheja has made 
extra truck mirrors sets so that the driver also has visibility 
next to his wide load. The extra mirrors are heated and easy 
to dismount.

AVAILABLE WORLDWIDE 
The Peheja® system is available worldwide through our dea-
ler network or directly from the Peheja factory. For more in-
formation, visit our website www.peheja.com.
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